
(b) A machine of mass 1000 kg is acted upon by an external force of
2450 N at a frequency of 1500 rpm. To reduce the effects of vibration,
isolator of rubber having static deflection of 2 mm under the machine
load and an estimated damping of 0.2 are used. Determine the force

transmitted to the foundation, the amplitude of vibmtion and the
phase lag. (16)

A spring loaded governor of the Hartnell type has ar-;ms*l,ofr,,eqr+4

length. The masses rotate in a circle of 13O mtn,.diameter when,:ttre

sleeve is in the mid position and the ball ,fu", ,?* yertical, The

equilibrium speed for this position is 450 rBm;rns$=c&rg friction.
The maximum sleeve moment is to be 25 mm and the maximum
variation of speed taking in account the friction to be 5 perCent of the

mid position speed. The mass of tfue sleeve is 4 kg ar.Id the friction
may be considered equivalent to 30 N at the sleeve;:The power of the
governor must be sufficient to overcome the friction by 1% change of
speed either way at mid-position. Determine, neglecting obliquity
effect of arms;

15. (a)

(i) The value of each rotatilrg mass

(ii) The spring stiffness "r':: ,, ):,;,,,= 

,,:

(iii) The initial compression of p*pring.

,:"' Or;r,

(b) A four wheeled motor cerr of mnss 20OO kg has a wheel base 2.5 m,
track width 1.5 rn apd heigSt of centre of gravity 5OO mm above the

' ground level and'lies at 1 #,,frou,r the front axle. Each wheel has an
effective diameter,.of 0.8 m,and':a lllonlert of inertia of 0.8 kgf-mz. The
drive shaft, engine fly wheel apd transmission are rotating at 4 times
the speed of road wheel, in a clock wise direction when viewed from
the fiont, and is equivdlent to a mass of 75 kg having a radius of

Srration of 100 mm'
lr tnr car is taking a right tum of 60 m radius at 60 km/h. find th9
load,on',each wheel. (16)

(16)
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